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Book Ends:
Professional Books of Interest
Robb, Laura (2003). Teaching Reading in Social Studies, Science, and Math: Practical Ways to Weave Comprehension
Strategies into Your Content Area Teaching. New York: Scholastic. ISBN: 0-439-17669-7 (paper); US $27.95;
384 pp.
BY KRISTINE ALLEN

ased on a "three-part learning framework,"
master teacher Laura Robb's most recent book
covers much more than the latest strategies.
The teaching methods and strategies she presents are
based on educational research and instructional theory
coupled with the author's many years as a classroom
teacher. The result is an informative, yet very practical
volume for those who teach grades 3-8.

B

Chapters 1 and 2 serve as a theoretical introduction to
teaching in the content areas. Writing from a constructivist orientation, the author includes background
on the research, as well as major contributors to the
field of education, such as Lev Vygotsky and Louise
Rosenblatt. In these chapters Robb stresses the importance of "responsive teaching," which requires that
teachers be aware of how students read and write.
Robb integrates her recommended strategies into
a three-part learning framework: before learning
instruction, during learning instruction, and after
learning instruction. The strategies are "modeled" in
the text and with a little practice are easily transferred
to the classroom. Chapter 3 centers on strategies
applicable to all three parts of the learning framework,
while chapters 4, 5, and 6 address strategies applicable for before, during, and after learning, respectively.
Chapter 7 centers on building vocabulary and offers
excellent suggestions on choosing the words to teach

and when and how to effectively teach these words.
Tips on scheduling instruction; graphic organizers;
and before, during, and after strategies are included.
Chapter 8 offers suggestions on identifying those
students in need of scaffolding, tips for successful
scaffolding, and the benefits of scaffolding instruction.
Chapter 9, "Discussion as a Way of Learning," is
an excellent resource, describing and demonstrating
various methods of introducing discussion into the
content area classroom. The strategies presented in
this chapter are intended to generate critical thinking
and evoke student response. Chapter 10 explores
methods of teaching the structure of textbooks and
nonfiction. Chapter 11 brings trade books and other
literature into the content area classroom and includes
a list of resources for help in choosing supplemental
materials.
Helpful additions to Teaching Reading in Social
Studies, Science, and Math include examples of
student work, Web resources, and a Pause and Reflect
section at the end of each chapter. The book abounds
with sidebars. Although these can be distracting,
they should not be ignored. All are supportive and
informative whether they contain a strategy modeling
tip, teacher resources, or sample problems. This is a
wonderful source of strategies for veteran teachers and
a helpful guide to those just entering the profession.

Buss, Kathleen, & Karnowski, Lee (2002). Reading and Writing Nonfiction Genres. Newark, DE: International
Reading Association. ISBN 0-87207-346-7 (paper); US $20.95; 135 pp.
BY KRISTINE ALLEN

M

any students run into difficulties with reading
when they reach the upper elementary grades
and content area textbooks are introduced. One of
the major reasons for this is that their reading up to
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this point is mainly narrative text. Kathleen Buss and
Lee Karnowski have put together an excellent guide
for introducing nonfiction genres in the elementary
classroom, beginning with second grade. It is short
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but informative and contains a wealth of information
on strategies-an important step in preparing students
for the jump into textbooks.
Buss and Karnowski point out that, unlike the relatively static structure of narrative text, "nonfiction
text ... has many structures" (p. 1). While elementary
students receive ample instruction on story structure
and grammar, the "textbook" is often ignored.
According to the authors, this is due in part to the
fact that many elementary teachers are uncomfortable
teaching nonfiction texts. A strong understanding
of nonfiction text structure is necessary to reading
comprehension and to developing writing skills in the
content areas. Reading and Writing Nonfiction Genres
addresses both issues by presenting teacher-friendly
strategies that specifically address the needs of
elementary students in grades 2-6.

itself is divided into six chapters. Each chapter deals
with how to teach recounts, procedural texts, sequentially ordered texts, informational texts, journalistic
texts, and persuasive texts. Individual chapters are full
of suggestions that transfer directly to the classroom.
Additionally, all of the chapters supply samples
of specific mini lessons on grammar, word usage,
vocabulary, strategies for organizing information and
building background knowledge, writing tips such
as proper citation methods, and examples of student
writing. Graphic organizers abound, with many
included in the appendix as reproducibles.
There is an extensive bibliography of children's
literature accompanying each chapter and six pages
of Web sites appropriate to the teaching of nonfiction.
The Web sites have been carefully chosen and include
sites for both teachers and students. All sites were
active at the time of this review.

The book is strategically divided into four main
The information contained in this slim, 135-page
nonfiction genres and their respective subgenres. Buss
volume is priceless. Buss and Karnowski, wasting
and Karnowski define four main genres of nonficneither words nor space, have written an eminently
tion as recount, to share
readable guide for suca personal experience;
Kristine Allen is a doctoral student and graduate
cessfully teaching nonficprocedural, to show how to assistant in the Department of Reading and Language
tion genres. This is a
do something or to explain
Arts, Oakland University, Rochester, MI. She is a
must-read for both novice
member of the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts,
how something works;
and veteran teachers. It
and
Letters, AERA, and NRA. She teaches content
informational, to share
would
also be an excelarea reading, reading and language arts courses, and
information; and persualent supplemental text for
technical writing. Her research interests include writing
sive, to present an opinion
and comprehension, specifically comprehension of
undergraduate language
or an argument. The book
hypertext.
arts courses.

Sullivan, Edward T. (2002). Reaching Reluctant Young Adult Readers: A Handbook for Librarians and Teachers.
Lanham, MD: The Scarecrow Press. 0810843439 (alk. paper); 304 pages; $24.50
BY MARY

Jo FINNEY

you need sirens to awaken you to the issue of
aliteracy among young adults, then read Edward
Sullivan's, Reaching Reluctant Young Adult Readers: A Handbook/or Librarians and Teachers (2002),
to get them blaring. Defined as possessing the ability
to read but choosing not to, aliteracy is so perilous a
disease, according to Sullivan, that "if not properly
addressed and resolved will have dire consequences for
everyone's quality oflife everywhere" (p. 1).

I

f

SUMMER

Redefining young adults as children aged 10 to 18,
Sullivan defends the inclusion of preadolescents with
young adults because, he warns, "If we miss this
final opportunity to turn them on to reading, then
they are doomed to live their lives as aliterates." (p.
3) He goes on to guarantee that if educators have not
convinced children of the powers and pleasures of
reading by the end of middle school, then it is too
late.
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The first two chapters tell a tale of young adult
reluctant readers doomed to a lifetime of aliteracy if
they are raised in a home where parents do not value
reading or, worse yet, admit that they hate to read. And
the educator's contribution to aliteracy? According to
Sullivan, focusing on the mechanics of reading to boost
standardized test achievement, allowing the students
little or no time to interact with text, and forcing the
classics on students while ignoring what might actually
interest them, are a few of the leading problems. It is
this gloomy outlook that leads Sullivan to challenge
educators and librarians to change the tide for these
young readers.

Finally, lest anyone need be reminded, read aloud to the
students.
Librarians are called upon to become open-minded catalogers by bringing graphic novels out of obscurity and
relying on public relations to market comics, magazines,
the short story, non-fiction, and even picture books. A
chapter devoted to audio books points out their value in
making text a shared social experience rather than the
isolated experience that contributes to aliteracy among
adolescents.
Perhaps the most valuable feature of this book is the annotated bibliographies and resource lists that offer a starting
place for titles with appeal. Though not an exhaustive
list, for those starting to listen to what interests aliterate
readers, the bibliographies offer a good start.

If the reader can look past what Sullivan portrays as a
do-or-die situation threatening the good of mankind, the
remaining five chapters and appendices offer hope in
Overall, Sullivan's premise that teachers, librarians, and
the form of references, reading material, and approaches
parents
must strive to make reading meaningful and satto featuring and encouraging certain types of text that
isfying for young readers is one that any reading teacher
may capture the attention of adolescents who are not
would
heartily endorse. While his technique in the first
active readers. These common sense suggestions for
few chapters of motivating educators through shock may
anyone who works with reluctant readers, or with any
send some running for cover, those who read on will find
reader for that matter, share a common theme. Find what
Reaching Reluctant Young Adult Readers a helpful addiinterests the reader. Look
tion to their professional
beyond what should be read
Mary
Jo
Finney
is an assistant professor at the
library. After all, an alarm
and introduce young adult
University of Michigan at Flint. She teaches reading
sounding now and again
readers to books that offer
and language arts methods courses to pre-service and
may be needed for those
intrigue, humor, suspense,
practicing teachers in the undergraduate and graduate
who might otherwise sleep
and emotionally rewarding
degree programs.
through a crisis.
text that adolescents crave.

Marland, Ken (2002). High Frequency Words: Strategies That Build Skills in Spelling, Vocabulary, and Word Play.
Portland, ME: Stenhouse/Pembroke Pub Ltd. 112pp.; ISBN#: 1-55138-144-3 (Paperback); $19.00
BY SARA

E.

PICKETT

s an educator of young children, many of whom
struggle with word recognition, I am always
interested in reading about successful approaches
to teaching word recognition. Ken Marland's (2002)
High Frequency Words: Strategies that Build Skills
in Spelling, Vocabulary, and Word Play immediately
piqued my interest. It is visually appealing, and the title
suggests that teachers will learn many useful techniques.
Further, I was impressed by the author's considerable
teaching experience. Marland has more than 20 years
of experience at every grade level, including special
education and the university. Additionally, he presents

A
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at conferences and has a master's of education from the
University of Saskatchewan. This is a text written by and
for a busy teacher.
Marland's book is comprehensive yet concise in
presentation. It is divided into four sections: "Learning to Spell," "Lesson Plans," "Student Activity
Sheets," "Teacher Evaluation Tools." In the first
section, "Learning to Spell," Marland gives a succinct
overview of several theories of how children learn
to spell. He particularly highlights the theories of
Howard Gardner and Rueven Feuerstein. Gardner's
theory of multiple intelligences and learning styles
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is summarized in two straightforward tables, one of
which outlines how each intelligence can be used to
teach spelling. Marland has the most to say about
Feuerstein's theory of mediated learning, learning that
results from interaction between adults and children.
This discussion-based interaction allows the child not
only to learn new strategies, but to learn new vocabulary and to take ownership of the learning experience
through the sharing of ideas. Marland highlights
metacognition as a way to help children understand
the strategies they use to learn to spell, and he
outlines many well-known teaching strategies from
visualization and foundation words ( e.g., and-handland-sand) to storytelling and mnemonics. In the final
paragraphs, Marland describes how to administer a
spelling test.

for introducing the new word; next to it is a section
to note which strategies were used in the discussion.
Feuerstein's discussion strategy is evident in this part
of the lesson. At the bottom is a sample mnemonic for
remembering the word. The third section has student
activity sheets that are included for follow-up and
reinforcement. In the fourth and final section, Marland
provides tools for evaluation; these include lesson
observation, test recording, and student progress forms.

The strengths of this book are the strategy-oriented
discussion that is promoted and the sample mnemonics found in the lesson plans. Marland has taken the
time to create a mnemonic for each of the 100 high
frequency words. The book is also easy to read with
clear headings and well-done illustrations. Overall,
in my view, this book contains little new information.
The second through fourth sections focus on instrucI think many of the ideas can be found elsewhere.
tion and evaluation. In the second section, Marland
My own quick Internet search of spelling activities
provides prepared strategy
revealed many very
lessons that focus on the
Sara Pickett is currently taking time off to raise her 3- similarly conceived and
first 100 high-frequency
presented activities. As I
year-old daughter and to earn a reading endorsement for
words. In each lesson,
see it, Marland's text may
her teaching certificate. Most recently, she taught.first
grade for 4 years at University Liggett School in Grosse
be most helpful for novice
the target word is written
Pointe. She has taught for 11 years in kindergarten
teachers who would like
in a large "teacher font"
through second grade in both public and private
an overview of how chilin the upper right-hand
schools. Her professional interests include early reading
dren learn to spell words
corner with other similar
instruction, mathematics, and computer literacy. She
and
some useful tools to
words underneath. There
holds a B.S. in early childhood education from Towson
get
started
with spelling
is a discussion section
University and a M.Ed. from Goucher College.
instruction.
with a suggested script
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Michigan Reading Association Publications
PUBLICATIONS

BOOKMARKS

FLIPCHARTS

Content Area Bookmarks

A View Inside

The ABC's of Reading Strategies for Volunteers

Effective reading strategies at your fingertips - just tuck
these information-packed cards into your lesson plan
book for practical easy-to-use techniques. ©1991, 18
4xllcards,K-12. $6.00

Come inside the schools and classrooms of eleven educators as they share their stories. Best practices are shared
for first grade classrooms through University teacher
education courses. These practices offer classroom-based
examples that enable all students to achieve Michigan's
ELA content standards. ©1999. $12.00

A quick "how-to" guide for volunteers and tutors. Designed for the layman, this flipchart offers a variety of
ideas to help your volunteers and tutors be more effective
and informed. $3.00

Linking - Developing Strategic Readers and
Writers in the Primary Classroom

A handy guide to the Michigan English Language Arts
Content Standards, adopted by the State Board of Education in July 1995, and the curriculum frameworks which
contain the standards. $3.00

Supplemental Strategies Content Area Bookmarks II
More learning and thinking strategies to enhance effective
content area teaching. Designed to illustrate how to put
current research into instructional practice. © I 998, 16
4xll cards, K-12. $8.00

Special!
Content Area Bookmarks I & II
Set of each of the above strategies.

$12.00

Writing Bookmarks
Ideas for helping students effectively use the writing
process to produce both narrative and informational text.
By the Michigan Department of Education Early Literacy
Committee. © 1998, 27 4x 11 cards, K-12. $8.00

New!
Literacy Connections - Effective Strategies that
Work Bookmarks
Help your students make connections in comprehension, metacognition/study skills, vocabulary, fluency
and word identification with these learning and thinking
bookmarks.
©2002, 33 4xl 1 cards, K-12.

$9.00

Please send order form and payment to:
Michigan Reading Association
668 Three Mile Road NW, Suite C
Grand Rapids, MI 49544
Credit card orders may be faxed to (616) 647-9378

Link your classroom experiences to current research
and practice. Based on the work of Regie Routman and
Marie Clay, topics include developmental awareness and
strategies for reading and writing, plus advice on various
types of assessment. By Michigan Reading Recovery
Teacher, Stevie Brinkerhoff. © l 993, Revised J998, 91
pages. $10.00

Kaleidoscope 2002
Outstanding student writing to share with your class! This
collection of more than 100 prize winning writings by
Michigan's Young Authors can serve as models to motivate
your students. Recreated annually. $6.00

Writing to Learn Handbooks for Social Studies,
Science & Math
These new, teacher-friendly handbooks will prepare students for success on MEAPtests and more importantly, will
improve thinking and learning in Mathematics, Science,
and Social Studies. ©2001. $12.00

.......'i

English Language Arts Content Standards and
Working Draft Benchmarks

What Do Parents Want to Know About Early
Literacy Programs?
Perfect for parents of young readers! Concise explanations
to common questions concerning early literacy programs.
Issues covered include components of a quality program,
phonics instruction, writing process, and invented spelling
along with practice tips on how parents can help their child
achieve success in school. By the Michigan Department of
Education Early Literacy Committee. ©1997. $2.00

Teaching Literacy to ESL Students Research
and Best Practice
Designed as a flipchart, research evidence is presented
along with implications for classroom application. Areas include the goals of reading, decoding, vocabulary,
comprehension, self concept, scaffolds, cooperative
grouping, authentic assessment, materials selection, and
family support. The Michigan definition of reading, a
glossary and an extensive bibliography are also included .
©2000. $3.00

MEAP: Preparation and Best Practices
Effective classroom practices to use with students while
preparing for the MEAP will be presented in this easy-touse flipchart. Relevant for all subject areas, ten effective
classroom practices to use with all students will be shared
along with practices to avoid. $3.00
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